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It is quite usualto find collections of tales arranged according

to language or country: Tales of Belgium, Stories t'rom the
German, or Legends from the lndian Peoples; some such
titles must have met your eye at one time or another. It all

looks very tidy, scientific even; and the study of stories is

indeed a part of scholarly research.
But the deeper you go into things, the more mysterious,

exciting, baffling they become. How can it be that the same

story is found in Scotland and also in pre-Columbian America?

Was the story of Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp really
taken from Wales (where it has been found) to the ancient
Easl and, if so, by whom and when? A classical Japanese
narmtive is part of the gy4rsy repertoire in Europe; where
shallwe pigeonhole it in nationalterms?

I have selected and place before you a collection of tales
of which one at least goes back to the ancient Egyptian of
several thousand years ago. It is presented here not to
impress the reader with its age, but because it is entertaining,
and also because, although the Pharoahs died out many
centuries ago, this tale is recited by people all over the world
who know nothing of its origins. This form of culture remains
when nations, languages and faiths have long since died.

There is an almost uncanny persistence and durabllity in
the tale which cannot be accounted for in the present state
of knowledge. Not only does it constantly appear in different
incamations which can be mapped-as the Tar-Baby story
canied from Africa to America, and medievalArabian stories
from the Saracens in Sicily to the Italy of today-but from
time to time remarkable collections are assembled and enjoy
a phenomenalvogue: after which they lapse and are rebom,
perhaps in another culture, perhaps centuries later: to delight,
athact, thrill, captivate yet another audience.



Such was the great Panchatanta, the Far Eastem collection

of tales for the education of Indian princes; the Jataka

Buddhist birth-stories believed to date back two and a half

thousand years; the Thousand and One Nights, known as

'The Mother of Tales'. Later came the collections of Starapola,

Boccaccio,Chaucer and Shakespeare, and a dozen others

which now form the very basis of the classical literature of
Europe and Asia.

This book contains stories from all of these collections,

and many more: because there is a certain basic fund of
human fictions which recur, again and again, and never

seem to lose their compelling attracflon. Many traditional
tales have a surface meaning (perhaps just a socially uplifting
one) and a secondary, inner significance, which is rarely
glimpsed consciously, but which nevertheless acts powerfully
upon our minds. Tales have always been used, so far as we
cin judge, for spiritual as well as social purposes: and as

parables with more or less obvious meanings this use is
iamiliar to most people today. But, as Pro{essor Geoffrey
Paninder says of the myth,'"its inner truth was realized
when the participant was transported into the realm of the
sacred and eternal."

Perhaps above allthe tale fulfils the function not of escape

but of hope. The suspending of ordinary conshaints helps
people to reclaim optimism and to fuelthe imagination with
bneigy for the attainment of goals: whether moral or material.
Maxim Gorky realized this when he wrote: "ln tales people

fly through the air on a magic carpet, walk in seven-league

boots, build castles overnight; the tales opened up for me a
new world where some free and all-fearless power reigned
and inspired in me a dream of a better life."

When relatively recent collectors of tales, such as Hans
Christian Andersen, the Brothers Grimm, Permult and others
made their selections, they both re'established cerbin powerful

tales in our cultures and left out others from the very vast

riches of the world reservoir of stories. Paradoxically, by their
very success in imprinting Cinderella, Puss-in-Boots and
Beauty and the Beast anew for the modem reader (they are

allvery ancient tales, widely dispersed) they directed attention
away from some of the most wonderful and arresting stories
which did not feature in their collections. Many of these
stories are te-Presented here.

Working for thirty-five years among the written and oral
sources of our world heritage in tales, one feels a truly living
elemenlin them which is startlingly evident when one isolates
the 'basic' stories: the ones which tend to have travelled
farthest, to have featured in the largest number of classical
collections, to have inspired great writers of the past and
present.

One becomes aware, by this contact with the fund of
tradition which constantly cries out to be projected anew,
that the story in some elusive way is the basic form and
inspiration. Thought or style, characterization and belief,
didactic and nationality, all recede to give pla'ce to the tale
which feels almost as if it is demanding to be rebom through
one's efforts. And yet those efforts themselves, in some
strange way, are experienced as no more than the relatively
poor expertise of the humblest midwife. It is the tale itself,
when it emerges, which is king,

Erskine Caldwell, no less, has felt a similar power in the
story, and is well aware of its primacy over mere thought of
philosophy: "A writer," he says (Atlantic Monthly, July 1958)
"is not a great mind, he's not a great thinker, he's not a great
philosopher, he's a story-teller." 

Idries Shah
London, March 1979

'G. Paninder, Foreword to PeonEnc yck:poedio olMythsand Legends,London 1976, p.10,



While the rogue was away, holrever, his companiong
were also thinking. They decided that as soon as ho
returned, they would kill him, eat the food, and divide
the spoils so as to gain the additionalthird share thai
would othenvise be his.

The moment the first thief arrived back at the cave
with the provisions, the two others fell upon him and
stabbed him to death. Then they ate all the food, and
expired of the poison which their friend had bought
and put into it. So the gold, after all, did indeed spell
death, as the hermit predicted, for whoever was
influenced by it. And the treasure remained where it
had been, in the cave, ior a very long time. r

The Ghoul
and the Youth
of Ispahan

Episodes from the English'Jack the Giant-Killer' are lound in

t'auourite folktales about encounters with ogres all ouer the
world. ln 'Jack', the Giant roars "Fee, fi, fo, fum!" or "Fe, fa,
fum!" And, in the Indian uersion, the Rokshosos soy: "Fee, faw,
fum!" The Albanian uariant of this story is uery close to thot ol
the Norse lqd and the Troll; qnd the Sicilion 'Braue Shoemaker
and the Giant', is o/mosf identical. Seueral incidents t'rom
Grimm's'The Braue Little Tailor' appear in this cycle of stones.
It isknown in Soufh Amertca, where the Chilean adaptation is
that ot' Don Juan Bolondron.

The following is the Persian recital, giuen by the Shah's
personol story-teller to Sir John Malcolm. Parts of it may also be
found in the Sqnsknt'Seuenty Tales of a Parrot', in the Nordic
Edda of Snorro, and uanehes haue been noted in Comwall and
Kashmir.

t24

Once upon a time there was a clever young lad of
the ancient city of Ispahan, in Persia. He was out one
day when he came upon a Ghoul, a sort of ogre-giant,
tenible in size and honible in temper, "What can I
do?" he asked himself. And well might he ask, for
Ghouls love to enslave and destroy people, and even
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eat them up. Allthat the young man-Amin the True
was his name-had wjth him was an egg and a lurnp
of salt, both in his pocket.

Now, as everyone knows, the best form of defence
is attack, so Amin approached the Ghoul, which was
looking at him with frightfulfury, and said:

"Hol Ghoul-let's have a contest of strength."
For a moment the Ghoul was puzzled, because

human beings never spoke like that to him, and, like
all Ghouls, he was not brilliantly intelligent. Then he
said:

"You don't look very strong to me."
"l may not iook strong," said Amin, "but have you

not heard that appearances can be deceptive? Here is
a proof of my tremendous strength."

He picked up a stone. "Now I challenge you to
squeeze water out of this."

The Ghoul took the stone and tried. Then he said:
"No, it is impossible."
"Not at all-it is easy," replied Amin. While the

Ghoul had been squeezing, Amin had placed the egg
in his own hand. Now he took the stone in the same
hand and squeezed.

There was a crushing sound as the egg broke and
the Ghoul saw what he thought to be the liquid from
the stone running between Amin's fingers: and allthis
was done without Amin showing any sign of strain at
all.

Luckily it was not completely light, so the details of
what was happening were not entirely visible to the
monster.

Then Amin took up another stone and said:
"There is salt in this one, just crumble it between

your fingers."
The Ghoul looked at the stone, and saw that it was

quite beyond his power to crush it, and he admitted
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that he could not.
"gh, give it to me," said Amin. He took it into the

hand in which he had.already hidden the lump.ir"ft,
and crumbled the salt into ihe hand of the;r"u;;;
Ghoul.

"Now", said the giant, "you must stay the night with
me", and Amin agreed, for he grurrnd that hJ;";iJ
always be able to get the better of him.

When they anived at the immense cavern which
was his host's home, the Ghoul threw Amin an
enornous bag made from the hides of no less than six
oxen, and said:

"Go and fill this with water, while I make the fire
ready to cook."

He went away in search of wood.
Amin wondered what he could do about the water,

and then an idea occurred to him. He could hurJ!
drag the bag more than a few feet,so he abandoned it
and went down to the stream and started to j,g ;
smallchannel.

Soon the Ghoulappeared and cried:

. "Wlry are you taking so long? Can't you lift a little
bag of wafer?"

. "No,.Ty friend," said Amin, ,.since you are being so
hospitable to me, I have decided to iig u .hunnn] io
bring. the water to you, so that you il*uy, nuun u
supply-see, I have started already. There ii no point
in feats.oi strength for their own"sake; that is j;;i;
waste of time and effort."

The Ghoulwas hungry, so he said:

,, 
"Leave the.water;.I shillcany it." And he picked up

the bag as if it had been a feather and fillei it at the
river.

"Finish the channel tomorow, if you want to," he
said.

The Ghoulate a huge meal, and, in the darkness of
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the cave, Amin pretended to eat as well. Then the
Ghoul pointed to a sleeping-place, and told Amin to
lie down on it for the night.

But there was a crafty look in the Ghoul's eyes, and
Amin placed a large pillow in the place where he
should be sleeping and hid himself in a corner.

A little before daybreak, the Ghoulwoke up. Seizing
an immense tree-trunk, he smashed it down on Amint
bed. There was not even a groan, and the Ghoul
grinned as he thought that he must have crushed
Amin to pulp. Just to make sure, he pounded the bed
seven times.

Now the Ghoul went back to sleep, but he had
hardly settled himself again when Amin, who had
crept back into his own bed, cried out:

"Friend Ghoul, what insect could that be which
disturted me by its flapping? I counted the beat of its
wings seven times. Although such things cannot hurt
men, they can be disturbing to someone who is sleep-
ing."

The Ghoul was aroused to such heights of fear at
hearing that this was a man who felt a shattering blow,
seven blows, only as the wings of an insect, that he fled
headlong from his cave, leaving Amin its master.

Amin took up a gun which had been left by sorne
victim of the Ghoul, and went out to scout. He had
not gone very far when he saw the Ghoul coming
back. In his hand he held a large club, and beside him
was a fox.

Amin realized that the cunning fox had explained
matters to the Ghoul;but he was equalto the challenge.
Aiming the gun, he shot it through the head.

"Take that!" he shouted, "for disobedience." To the
Ghoul he said:

"That liar," pointing to the fox, "had promised to
bring me seven Ghouls, so that I might put them in
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chains and lead them back to the city of Ispahan: but
he brought only you, who are already my slavel"

No sooner were the words out of his mouth than
the Ghoul took to his heels. Using the club to help
him, he leapt over rocks and precipices, and he was

soon far out of sight. r
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called out to one of his men: "Give that man a blow or
two, and get some sense out of him!"

At this the wife could not restrain herself: "Please,
kind officers" she cried, "do not strike him-he is my
husband!"

"l won!" shouted the fool immediately, "so you
have to shut the door!" I Childe Rowland

How can an ancient lnca story haue been cunent in
Shakespeare's hme as an English folk tale, mentjoned in King
Lear? A Guatemolan lndion prouided the traditional matenals
for the Popul Vuh, /or the Spanish conquerors, containing this
story. lt was described by Lewis Spence as'the only natiue
Amertcan work thathas come down to us t'rom pre-Columbian
times'. It features a game with a ball and the penetration ol the
underground headquarters ot' magically- endowed people 

-who

capture mortals by h.uo young heirs to a gracious lady, t'or the
purpose of a battle. An aduiser wams ot' the essential taboos ta
be respected, and the euil ones are uanquished, Each one of
these ingredients and incidents, in the same order and down to
the detnil of the ball-game being the couse af the trouble, is
preserued in the Scoffish uersion o/Childe Rowland, recited
by a tailor in 1770 and preserued in the uersion giuen here by
the folklorist Joseph Jacobs. As il this were not enough, Childe
Rowland o/so hos i//ushious literary relationships. In addition to
Shakespeare's reference, Browning wrote a poem with this htle;
ond the plot ot' the story is o/most identical with that of Milton's
Comus. Jacobs noted the at'finity u.rifh Comus in 1d99, and
auered that the resemblance could hardly be a coincidence. He
would perhaps haue been equally surprised if he had noted the
South Amertcan uersion. lt was published by Spence in L913,
and although Jacobs died in 1976, apparentty he did not see it.
When I mentioned the resemblance to Lewis Spence in the
nineteen-t'orlies, he had not seen Jacobs' uersion either.
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Childe Rowland and his brothers twain
Were playing at the ball,

And there was their sister Burd Ellen
In the midst, among them all.

what he should do, and what he should not do, ingoilg to seek his sister, And after he had be"n tuuoni.
and had repeated his lesson, he set out for Eini"a]""

Byllqng they waited, and longer still,
With doubt and muckle pain,

But woe were the hearts of his brethren,
For he came not back again.

Then the second proJhgl got tired of waiting, and
he went to the Warlock Merlin and asked hfi th;
same as his brother. So he set out to find Burd Ellen.

BylJqng they waited, and longer still,
With muckle doubt and paii,

And woe were his mothe/i and brother's heart,
For he came not back again.

And when they had waited and waited a qood lono
time, Childe Rowland, the youngest of g;d eilenf
brothers, wished t9 go, and'wenf to his mother, tlie
good Queen, to ask her to let him go. But shu *ould
n9! at first, for he was the last and deurest of hei
children; and if he were lost, all would be lost. Buf he
pegged, and he begged, tillat last the good eunnn ini
him go; and gave him his father's gooJ brand- t.*;;j
that never struck in vain, and as Jhe girt it rolnd hii
waist, she said the spellthatwould give it victory.

So Childe Rowland said good-bye to the'good
Queen, his mother, and weit to ihn .uun oi the
Warlock Merlin. "Once more, and but once more,,' he
said to the Warlock, "tell how man or mother,s son
may rescue Burd Ellen and her brothers twain."
, "Well, my son," said the Warlock Merlin, ,,there 

are
but twq things, sjmple they may seem, U"i n"rJ1n"y
are to do. One thing to do, and one thing not to do.

Childe Rowland kicked it with his foot
And caught it with his knee;

At last he plunged among them all
O'er the church he made it flee.

Burd Ellen round about the aisle
To seek the ball is gone

But long they waited, and longer still,
And she came not back again.

They sought her east, they sought her west,
They sought her up and down,

And woe were the hearts of those brethren,
For she was not to be found.

So at last her elder brother went to the Warlock
Merlin, the magician, told him all, and asked him if he
knew where Burd Ellen was. "The fair Burd Ellen,"
said the Warlock Merlin, "must have been canied off
by the fairies, because she went round the church
'widershins'- the opposite way to the sun. She is now
in the Dark Tower of the King of Elfland; it would take
the boldest knight in Christendom to bring her back."

"lf it is possible to bring her back," said her brother,
"l'll do it, or perish in the attempt."

"Possible it is," said the Warlock Merlin,"but woe to
the man, or mother's son that attempts it, if he is not
well taught beforehand what he is to do."

The eldest brother of Burd Ellen was not to be put
off by any fear of danger, from attempting to get her
back, so he begged the Warlock Merlin to tell him
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And the thing you do is this: after you have entered
the land of Fairy, whoever speaks to you, tillyou meet
the Burd Ellen, you must out with your father's brand
and off with their head. And what you've not to do is
this:bite no bit, and drink no drop, however hungryor
thirsty you be; drink a drop, or bite a bit, while in
Elfland you be, and never will you see Middle Earth
again."

So Childe Rowland said the two things over and
over again, till he knew them by heart, and he thanked
the Warlock Merlin and went on his way. And he went
along, and along, and stillfurther along, tillhe came to
the horse-herd of the King of Elfland feeding his
horses. These he knew by their fiiery eyes, and knew
that he was at last in the land of the Fairy. "Can'st
thou tell me," said Childe Rowland to the horse-herd,
"where the King of Elfland's Dark Tower is?" "l cannot
tell thee," said the horse-herd, "but go on a little
further and thou wilt come to the cow-herd, and he,
maybe, can tellthee."

Then, without a word more, Childe Rowland drew
the good brand that never struck in vain, and off went
the horse-herd's head, and Childe Rowland went on
further, till he came to the cow-herd, and asked him
the same question. "l can't tell thee," said he, "but go
on a little further, and thou wilt come to the hen-wife,
and she is sure to know." Then Childe Rowland out
with his good brand, that never struck in vain, and off
went the cow-herd's head. And he went on a little
further, till he came to an old woman in a grey cloak,
and he asked her if she knew where the Dark Tower
of the King of Elfland was. "Go on a little further," said
the hen-wife, "till you come to a round green hill,
surrounded with tenace-rings, from the bottom to the
top-go round it three times 'widershins', and each
time say:
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'Open, door! open, door!
And let me come in.'

and the third time the door will open, and you may go
in." And Childe Rowland was luit going on, *hnn E"
remembered what he had to do; * f,6 ."i *itn'ti,"
good brand, that never shuck in vain, and ofi;";i iil;
hen-wife's head.

Then he went on, and on, till he came to the round
green hill with the. termce-rings from top to bottom,
and he went round it three tiries, ,wldershins';;il;;
each time:

"Open, door, open!
And let me come in."

And the third time the door did open, and he went in,
and it closed with a click, and Chiide Rowland;";Ei
in the gloom.

It was not exactly dark, but a kind of twilight or
gloaming. lhere were neither windows nor candles
and he could not make out where the twilighi;;;
from, if not through the walls and roof. Th?s n i"ii
rotlSh arches made of a transparent rock, in.rurinJ
with sheepsilver and rockspar, and other Uribt t,1."".
But though rt was rock, the air was quite warm, as it
ulyuyr is in Elfland. So he went through this pas;;;
tillat last he came to two.wide and hig6 f"[irb;;;;
which stood ajar. And ivhen he opeied th;;, iil;;
he saw a most wonderful and gracious sight. A iarge
and spacious. hall, so large it sZemed to ie u, ion"g,
and as b1oad, as the green hill itself. fn" ,oof *ul
supported by fine pillars, so large and lofty that the
pillars oi a cathedralwere as nothing to them. They
were all of gold and silver, with frJtted work, 

-an-j

between them and around them wreaths of flowers,
composed of diamonds and ememlds, and all .unnni
of precious stones. And the very key-stones of the
arches had for omaments clusteis of-diamonds and
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rubies, and pearls, and other precious stones. And all
these arches met in the middle of the roof, and just
there, hung by a golden chain, an immense lamp
made out of one big pearl hollowed out and quite
transparent. And in the middle of this was a big, huge
cartuncle gem, which kept spinning round and round,
and this was what gave light by its rays to the whole
hall, which seemed as if the setting sun was shining on
it.

The hallwas fumished in a manner equally grand,
and at one end of it was a glorious couch of velvet, silk
and gold, and there sat Burd Ellen, combing her
golden hair with a silver comb. And when she saw
Childe Rowland, she stood up and said:

"God pity ye, poor luckless fool,
What have ye here to do?

Hear ye this, my youngest brother,
Why didn't ye bide at home?

Had you a hundred thousand lives
Ye couldn't spare any a one.

But sit ye down; but woe, O, woe,
That ever ye were born,

For come the King of Elfland in,
Your fortune is forlorn."

Then they sat down together, and Childe Rowland
told her all that he had done, and she told him how
their two brothers had reached the Dark Tower, but
had been enchanted by the King of Elfland; and lay
there entombed as if dead. And then after they had
talked a little longer Childe Rowland began Io f.eel
hungry from his long travels, and told his sister Burd
Ellen how hungry he was and asked for some food,
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forgetting all about the Warlock Merlin,s waming.
Burd Ellen looked at Childe Rowland *Jfi'""a

shook her head, but she was undeia spell, ;ilili;
not wam him. So she rose up, and went out, and soon
l.p.yght^back a.solden basin full of bieJ';;;;k:
\-nilde Kowtand was just going to raise it to his liDs.
when he looked at his siste-r ani ,n-urnUurna;il'h;
had come all that wav. so he dasheJ thlll*ii"'tii"
grggnd, and said: "Not a sup will I swallow, ;.;;'bit
will I bite, till Burd Ellen is seifree.,,

Just at that momeqt they heard the noise of someone
approaching, and a loud voice was heaiJ ;6;,-- -

"Fee, fi, fo, fum,
I smellthe blood of a Christian man,
Be he.dead, be he living, with my brand,
I'll dash his brains fromlis 6ru1plpan,"

And then the folding doors of the hall were burst
open, and the King of Elfland rushed in.

"S^T\g then, Bo-gie tsoblinl, if to;darest,,, shouted
out Childe Rowland, and rusiedio meet him wit[ [;
good brand that neve! yet did fail. They f;"g[i;';;;
they.fought: 1!d they fought, till Child; no*dnj Unut
the King of Elfland dowi on his knees, and causeJhiT 

Lq 
yield and beg for mercy. ,;l grant'the" .;;;l

said Childe Rowland "release rny,i!tn, f.rn tt","Zd
and raise.my brothers.lo !ife, und lut us all fo fr*,;;;thou 

.shalt be, spared." ,,1 
a,gree,l *id tn" Efi;," Xrg,

ald.nlinq up he went to a chest from which he took-a
phialfilled with a blood-red liquor. wth this nn un"iniuJ
the ears, eyeiids, nostrils, lipsjand finler-tips of the two
lrothgrs, and they Trang at once into-life, and declared
that their souls had been away, but had now retumed.
The Elfin King then said some words to Brrd ali;;;
and she was disenchanted, and they 

"ll 
f.;;;;;;;j
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out of the hall, through the long passage, and turned
their back on the Dark Tower, never to retum again,
So they reached home and the good Queen their
mother, and Burd Ellen never went round a church
"widershins" again. r The Tale of

Mushkil Gusha

Traditional tales were felt, in the 78th century, to be ,,an

at'front to the rational mind" as the illustious lona and peter
Opie remind us in The Claseic Falry Tales, (London: Oxford
Uniuersity Press, 7974). Nourodoys, of course, the wo* of
psychologisb makes people more open-minded, sometimes
eyn tg the.pointo[q,greeing with the fomous t'olklonstJoseph
Campbell that the folk-tale is "the primer of the picture-
language of the soul."

Neu,er hauing been through a phase of belieuing in the
coynlelg souereignty of the intellect at the arpenie ol other
sides ol humanity, people in the Middle East haue foi long
regarded ceftain taditional sf,ories as hauing a real'functiin,
and effect on the mind and on the commu-nity.

Such a tnle is that which is somehmes called The Tale of
Mushkil Gusha-the Reiouer of Att Dfficuhies. If is known in
both major and minor communities in lndia and pakistnn, in
Cental Asia and lran, in the Near East and euen in Africa and
the Yemens. It is belieued that if this sicry is recited on
Thurday nighb, itwill in nme inexplicable way hetp the unrk
of the mysterious Mushkrl Gusho, Friend of Min.

. Once upon a time, not a thousand miles from here,
there lived a poor old wood-cutter, who was a widower,
and his little daughter. Every day he used to go into
the mountains to cut firewood, which he brought
home and tied into bundles. Then he used to hive
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with her fathe/s choice, for she had seen Ahmed from
afar and secretly loved him from the first glance.

The wheel of fortune had taken a complete tum. At
dawn Ahmed was conversing with the band of thieves,
bargaining with them; at dusk he was lord of a rich
palace and the possessor of a fair, young, high-bom
wife who adored him. But this did not change his
character, and he was as contented as a prince as he
had been as a poor cobbler. His former wife, for
whom he now had ceased to care, moved out of his
life, and got the punishment to which her
unreasonableness and unfeeling ranity had condemned
her. Thus is the tapestry which is our life completed by
the Great Designer. r
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Thelivo Tiavellers

The moral and magical nle ot' 'The Two Trauellers' is lound
in a tuelue-hundred-year-old Chinese book: and olso in

Norway, Afica, North Amenca, and Siberia, lts incidents are
almost always uery closely simi/or,

There are tuuo men, one is treacherously blinded by the other.
Deserted, he finds out (usually supematurally) how ta cure both
himselt' and someone else who is in trouble. He does fhis ond is

rewarded: and then, in his honesty, tells the uillain how he came
about his t'onune. The euildoer tnes ta copy his t'ormula, but
something dreadt'ul happens to him instead.

ln some uersions (the Afncan and one Gypsy telling) it is o
bird or birds that saue him. But, os ot'ten happens in tradihonal
nles, the figure interuening changes according to cultural taste.

ln the Krghiz t'orm, it is a tiger, a fox, and a wolf. In the
Norse-where no tigers ore to be found-the animals become
a wolf, a fox, and a hare.ln fhe Thousand and One Nights
we find demons, os olso in Bengol- ond a spirit tums up again
in Portugal. ln south India, the secretknowledge comes t'rom
the goddess Kali, ordinorily a tutelary ot' destruchon; but the
Persian narrahue soltens the figure inta that ot' a poor shepherd
with special inslghfs.

In addihon ta t'olk uersions, the story hos a t'ormidable literary
pedigree. In Tibet, it is in the l(anjur, in Indie it figures in the
Panchatantrai in lran the classical Nizami embodied it into his
Seven Portraits ot' 1.197. The Hebrew Midrash Haggadol,
ot' aboutthe 14th century, o/so hos the story. Bolkan Gypsy
uersions are known; and it was so popular in Russia thot
Afanasiet''s important collechon contains no /ess than seuen
uononls of the plot. This account embodies the usual common
features of the tale.
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Therewere once two men, one good and one bad,
who went on a journey together. They were in quest
of their fortune. The good man shared his food with
his companion until it was all finished.

The good man then asked: "Muy I have some of
your food?"

"Certainly not" said the other, and he became so
inationally infuriated that he plucked out the eyes of
his unfortunate partner, robbed him of everything he
had, and left him alone and helpless in the wilderness.

The blinded good man became aware of some
birds singing, and decided to climb, feeling his way,
into the tree in whose topmost branches they were, to
be safe from any prowling wild beasts, at least untilthe
morning, when he might be able to think of some way
of continuing his joumey.

Now it so happened that he found that he could
understand the language of the birds. As he listened,
he leamt from their discussions that any blind person
who bathed his eyes in the dew of that place-would
have his sight restored. Further, the birds said that the
daughter of a certain King was ill, but could be healed
by the use of a flower which grew nearty. The same
flower had the power of locating water and restoring
fertility to gardens.

The blind man immediately bathed his eyes in the
dew and found that he could see. Then he plucked
the plant. He made his way to the place where the
Princess was ill and, having gained admittance, cured
her. When he made the King's garden flourish again
and found water which was badly needed, he was
rewarded by being given the hand of the Princess in
maniage.

He continued happily in this life, until the villain
who had blinded him tumed up again, having heard
of his inexplicable good fortune. The miscreant asked
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him how he had anived at such a happy and prosperous
state.

"lt was quite simple, in fact" said the honest man,
for he was one who bore no ill-will, "Alll did was go up
a certain tree, and I heard what to do from the birds,
whose speech I suddenly understood."

The bad man thereupon hunied to the place where
he had blinded his companion, and waited. Presently
the birds anived and perched on the top of the hee.
He found that he understood their speech. They said:

"Someone has overheard our conversation, for the
King's daughter is now well, the garden is blossoming,
and water has been found!"

They looked all around to see whether an eaves-
dropper was about, saw the bad man, flew down-and
pecked out his eyes. .
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A fox, while crossing a river, was driven bv tho
sheam into a naffow creek, and lay there for o lons
time, happed.

He was covered with a multitude of horseflies, which
had fastened themselves upon him.

It so happened that a hedgehog, wandering in the
arga, 

T\:v the unhappy condition of the fox,anl .aLj
out to him:

"Would you like me to drive away those flies, which
are tormenting you so much?"

. But the fox begged the hedgehog to do nothing of
the sort.

The hedgehog was surprised. "Why not?" it asked.
"Because," replied the fox, ',the 

- 
flies which aie

sticking on to me now are already full, and urn noi
drawing very much more blood. If ybu were to remove
them, a swaffn of fresh and hungry ones would
descend-a.nd they would not leavel-drop 

"t 
UfooJ

in my body!" r

The BirdMaiden
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From Japan n South Amenca,lrom the Smith Sound
Eskimos ta the reciters o/ the Thousand and One Nlghts,
the theme ol the maiden who becomes a bird through wearing

a magicol costume-and how she can be trapped by stealing

it- is o part ol t'olklore, delying all attempts at trocing it to a

single source. There are Jew myths in which so many ol the

denils accord with such mystenous consistency: the moiden

alights lrom the sky, usuolly to haue a bath; she puts off her
biid-cloak ond is seen to be wondrously beaufrfuL The young
man steols her dress, courts her, and she marnes him. Many ol
the subsequent aduentures of the couple are also similar,

especially her flight escape and retum to her human home.

The greatestGerman epic, the Nlebelungenlled, ot' the

13th cennry, t'eotures the swan'maidens, both magical and

wise,later the subject of the mighty Wagnerion epic, The Rlng.
Once agoin, atthe uery heort ot' a nahonol literoture, we find the

humble folknle: read and studied os o clossic, admired as a

great literary and artishc work: yet shll recited by Swedish

hunters, Japanese lisherrnen and Amencan Indians.
Race, religion, cLtstoms, sociol organizohon, and almost euery

mentol athtude may dffer among the world's peoples, but the
odds are that they will know the Bird-Maiden tale. You may not
speak Swohili, Magyar, Tamil or Russion, Persian or the Erse of
Ireland but the people who do, ond who know nothing of eoch

other, know this stary. According to the best anthropology,
many of them houe not been in cultural contnct, at leost t'or
many thousands ot' years.

In o number of uersions, the magical instruments ol the clook

of inuisibility, the cap of knowledge, and the shoes o/srui/tness
aire included in the saga. The moiden is uery often supematural:
though she may be, as in the Syrian cognate, merely the
possessor of o mogical (green silk) robe. Vanehes also haue her
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tansforming hetself .by.me?f of g wolf_skin, os in Crootio; q
sealskin, as in the Shetland Is/onds; or with wnit" ,ob"",'-i! iiSweden.

. ln Kur&stan, the daughter of the magicalbird Simuruh ;" +r.^
heroine;in Greece itisthe !"yi*;in Eutsarita: tdiffi;]#:
and in Hungary, Fairy Etizabeth. The mys6rious moidenlr-'"*,
"!f" t!? daughter ol o king ol spirits, and comes from thi
s,cres. ,5he moy be disguised merely as an unspecified, beiutif,,tdrd. bometimes, os in flussio,^she is a swan; sometimes, os in-'Finland, a.goose;in both the Celebes and Bohemio, ,h" o o'dous: to the Magyars, a pigeon.

^ 9lr r?ryi?n islhe.famous one of Hasan of Basra, t'rom the
flrabian Jyiglf. perhaps one of its oddest coincidenies is thrit*f .n"ry" ol the mysterious lady is in the Is/onds ol Wak.Wai:
which does not sound totnlly unlike ,,Arau)ak',, 

the name of tio
widespread-community of South American naio",_iiJ nZ,r"

?,!:9"n1?f o 
2trangeb sim.ilar_s_ort.lq this, there is a magical--

bird-moiden, daughter of the Kng ot' supematural beinis, ivinawanior birds who occept the young'man who pat th"ii'iJ"i"
oI tnemsetues. ls there a relationship behaeen the medieual
Arabian story ond the uery ancient-and at that time
undiscouered Arawak people of America? If iot, how do theu
come to share the same tale, euen if the Wot, Wat /Aia;;;i-
similarity is a coincidence?

oold edges to the Pages'" "Wha1does it contain?" asked the jeweller.

"The secret of how to make gold!" said the magician.

"Could you teach me how to make it?" asked

Hasan, who, of course, was by now deeply impressed

and interested.
The magician put his fingers to his lips and said:

"Hasan, as I like you, and I have no son of my own,

I shall teach you. I will come tomorrow, and we can

talk again."
Th; young man could hardly believe his ears, and

he couli scarcely sleep for thinking about the magician'

HL tnu-ud such a venemble old man, surely there

could be no harm in just seeing whether he could

make gold or not, Hasan asked himself'
TheJollowing day, when it was time for him to open

his shop, Hasai saw the magician standing-outside'

Hu*n fui ni* in and sent his servant for tea' Then the

magician whispered: "Start a fire and put a crucible on

it, a-nd we willltart the goldmaking."--' 
Hu*n did as he waltold, and the magician asked

him for some copper. He heated and then melted the

rnntut in the .tuiibln; then he took a small paper

packet from his turban and sprinkled powder from it

inio the liquid copper' This powder was ? sgld.en

yniio*, and'Hasan worked the bellows with all his

;;Gh, and main to keep the fire's heat strong enough

to 
"maintain 

the liquid nature of the alloy'

As he watched, it tumed into the colour of pure

gold.
As soon as it was cold, the magician said:
;'No* for the test. Take this lump of gold to the

market and see what an independent goldsmith will

give you for it, after he has apqlied all the necessary

iests.'Then you will know whrether I tell the truth or

noi. S"ff tfte gold, and bring the money back here'"
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Once upon a time.there lived, in the city of Basra, a
yoyng ieweller who had inherited 

"nough 
fro. iii,

father to set himself up in a good way of brrine.r. t-in
was sitting in his shop 91g day, looking at a boo[,
yl"n a shanger enteied. Hasan'did noikno* it,-b;i
mrs man was a magician, and he had a deep plot in
his mind.

Fjrst he. gained Hasan,s friendship by praising the
workmansh.ip of the jewellery on dispiay.'Th-"", n8f.i"g
at Hasan's b9ok, he said: ,,i huue unoin", bo;k h;;;:
something..which will be of great interest to you as a
goldsmith."

He took out an ancient tome, with a silver clasp and
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Hasan took the gold, and receivedtwenp thousand
pieces of silver for it,. such was its great -us unj
purip. When he went back to the shop, the magiciai
said_: "Keep the money, and do what you willwiih it:;'

H.asan, overjoyed, took the moneyind gave it to his
mother, who, however, warned him:

. "Foolish boy! Have you not remembered what I
have always told you about greed and trusting toiui
strlnge5 who saythey have something to give Vou?;;'

But Hasan would not listen, and he rusnZd back to
his_ shop, where the magician was sitting.

Hasan and the magiclan became gre-at friends, and
the old man again demonstrated, thG time at Hasan's
!rous-e, how the gold was made. Eagerly, Hasan askeJ
him for a supply of the powder.

"Alas!" said the magician, "that is the last of the
powder. But I willgive you the list of ingredients."

He recited a number of names of chemicals and
herbs, and Hasan memorized them. Then the magician
gave Hasan a piece of drugged sweetmeat-und hn
fell, insensible, to the floor. --

As soon as he saw that Hasan was unconscious, the
magician filled some empty chests with everything he
could lay.hands on in the room, and cried out "bog
of.an Amb! Al lgng last I have found you and no* yol
will do my will!"

He called porters and they removed the chests
containing the valuables-and one with Hasan
inside-to the docks, where a chartered ship lay at
anchor.

"Ca-ptain!" shouted the magician, "Up anchor and
away!.We have attained our desire." Before long they
were far away from the port of Basm.

When Hasan's mother retumed and found the house
empty of valuables and her son gone, she knew it was
something to do with the magician. When neighbours
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came in to console her, for she was weeping and
wailing, she said "l shall never see my son again, I will
make a tomb here in the courtyard, with his name
upon it, and moum him the rest of my life." She tore
her clothes, lamenting continually.

On board the magician's ship, Hasan slowly came
to his senses.

He was kicked and cuffed by the crew, scarcely
knowing where he was. Suddenly the magician
appeared before him, shouting excitedly, "By the moon
and the stars! I have wonderful work for you to do
when we reach landl Now, have no fear, foryou are as
my son."

"Where are we going?" asked Hasan, but he was
given no reply.

Hasan was fed on bread and water, and after a few
more days at sea, felt no fear, but waited for what fate
had in store.

The voynge lasted for seveml months; Hasan knew
that by the waning and waxing of the moon, and
finally they all disembarked in a beautiful green
hartour.

"My son," said the magician, "forgrve me for abducting
you. It was for your own good." The captain and crew
were paid off, and sailed away. Only Hasan and the
magician were left on the shore. The old man played a
tattoo on a small drum; and at once, from a cloud of
dust, three she-camels appeared.

"Mount'', cried the magician, "We have far yet to
ride." Then with Hasan on one camel, the old man on
another, and the third loaded with provisions, they set
off.

After days of hard riding, they dismounted at a

stream to water the camels, and Hasan saw a fine
palace with gold cupolas.

"What is that place?" asked Hasan, as he and the
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old man ate.
"Do not ask me, it is the home of an enemy of

mine. Come, we must go," said the magician sho.tly,
and soon they were havelling again.

For seven more days they rode, and at last reached
a towering mountain, crested with snow.

"Here we ?rel the Mounbin of the Clouds" said the
magician, "There, on the mounhin, grows somethinq
which helps me to make gold. I need some of thui
and you will get it for me. Together we shall makn
enough gold to fulfillall our desires."

"Ygr," agreed Hasan, for now he had fallen
completely under the old man's spell.

There was a place on the mountainside, and the
magician said "See that place, it is the home of spirits:
the Jaan, Ghools, and Devils!"

The old man then killed one of the camels and
wrapping Hasan in its skin, commanded him to stand
on the open mountainside.

"But what will becom e of. me?" Hasan asked, with a
tremor of fear.

"The Rukhs will come, and carry you up to the top
of the mountain, to a great nest, andyou can cut your
way.out of the camel-skin with this knife. Frighten the
Ryf1f,_r,and you can then do as I willtellyoul,

"What are the Rukhs?" Hasan wanted to know.
"Enormous birds, who can easily bear you up there,

they will think you are a camel, jnd wish to feed on
you. However, scare them off when you get there by
waving your arrns and shouting, and throw me down
some of that wood in the greit nest so that we can
rnake _gold again," said the magician, then he hid
behind a boulder. "Remember! f am depending on
you, my dear son!"

When Hasan was apprehensively waiting, a great
bird flapped down: and lanied him to its nJit o,i top
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of the mountain, as easily as if he had been a mouse.
He cut himself out of the skin, and drove off the

bird. The voice of the magician came to him, "Throw
down the wood!Throw allyou can!"

Soon Hasan had thrown down all there was in the
gigantic nest. "Good, that is all I need," shouted the
magician, "l willgo now, and you can rot up there, for
all I care!" His mocking laughter echoed in Hasan's
ears.

Mounting his camel, the magician rode off, leading
the second camelwith panniers of the precious wood
on its sides.

Hasan was honified. How was he to get down the
mountain, and would the great bird attack him if he
did? He made his way painfully down before the
Rukhs came back, and at last found himself beside the
wonderful palace where the magician had said there
were Jaan, Ghools, and Devils. If they were enemies
of the magician, perhaps they would help him. The
great gates were open, and Hasan made his way from
one courtyard to another, until he finally anived at a
room where two beautiful maidens were playing chess.

They did not seem the least bit alarmed by his
appearance.

"Who are you?" asked one, while the other smiled
at him pleasantly.

"Hasan of Basra, a jeweller," he replied, and told
them his story.

"You must stay here with us and be our brother,"
said the second girl, "We rejoice that you are safe, for
did you not pass here a short time ago with that
dreadful magician who is our enemy?"

"Yes," said he, "He left me on the mountain to die."
Then said the youngest girlto him:

"Let us tell you our history, for we are not demons
or devils, but the daughters of a king.
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"Our father is one of the Kings of the Jaan, who are
good spirits; he has foops, servants and guards without
number. We are seven sisters, and five others are at
the moment out hunting. Here in this place, which is
in one of the loveliest parts of the world, we live in
complete security, placed here by our father, who
wants us to meet no humans nor jinn, for he loves us
too much to let us get manied."

"Are you allhappy here?" asked Hasan.
"Of course, for we have everything which our hearts

desire, and when there are weddings or festivals of the
Jaan we are taken there and brought back here in all
pomp and ceremony, as befits our position and birth."
they answered. Then the other sisters, each more
lovely than the last, returned, and they accepted him
as a brother, begging him to live with them for a while.

The days were wonderful for Hasan after that, and
he began to feel he had never lived anywhere else.
Each. day he walked and talked with the Princesses,
and they gave him a secret room for himself. One day,
to his horror, he saw the magician approaching (along
the same road he himself had been brought) this time
dragging a young man. The seven maidens dressed
Hasan in armour, and he set out to do battle with the
magician. The old man was too busy skinning a camel
to notice him until Hasan cried "Mllainous wretch! I
am alive and willavenge myself!" With one blow of his
sword he cut off the magician's head.

Theyoung man, who was shackled to the Magician's
second camel, was amazed at Hasan's appearance.
"How can I thank you enough?" he asked, as Hasan
released him. "Go home in peace, brother," said Hasan,
and gave the young man the camels, bidding him
make speed to his own country as fast as he could.

The maidens were delighted with Hasan's bravery,
and they all returned to feast at the palace. But while
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the meal was at its height, a cloud was seen on the
horizon.

"Hide, Hasan, hide," cried the maidens, "The hoops
of our father the King have come to take us on a visit!"

So he hid himself in the private room, and for three
days and nights the troops of the King of the Jaan
feasted in the hallof the palace.

On the third day, the youngest princess came to
Hasan and said, "Brother, now we must go to a
wedding at our father's command, and we shall be
away for two months. During that time, treat this as
your home and enjoy all its pleasures. But-and be
careful of this or great misfortune will occur-do not
open that door," and she pointed to a small door set
in the wall of the secret room.

After the princesses and the troops had gone, Hasan
felt lonely. But, after a while he hunted, and caught
game, making himself his own meals. But, the forbidden
door again and again caught his eye, until he was no
longer able to ignore it. He tumed the key in the
golden lock, and opened il There was a dar"k passaga,rny
beyond the door.

He went up some dark steps, and then came out
onto a fine balcony at the top of the palace.

He looked out upon beautiful fields, flowers and
fruit-trees, with singing birds the like of which he had
never heard before.

It was such a wonderful place that he felt the exotic
flower scents going to his head. There was a great
silver lake, like a sheet of glass, and upon it he saw ten
elegant birds alighting.

He watched with bated breath, from behind a shrub,
as the exquisite birds drank and preened themselves,
and sang. They uttered strange and wonderful cries,
and flew onto the grass, plucking at their shimmering
feathers with their talons. And Hasan, to his great
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amazement, saw them fum into beautifulwomen before
his eyes. Nine birds were beautiful beyond belief, bui
the tenth bird-woman made Hasan mad with ddsire.
Then, le.a'yrng their feather cloaks behind, they leapt
into the lake and swam like swans.

Hasan watched, his heart in his mouth, and theu
came out of the water, dryrng themselves on thei'r
feather robes, the loveliest of them alltaking great care
to dry herself delicately with the feather-robe, like a
wild bird that has always beenfree.

After they had talked and laughed a while, the chief
damsel said "O daughters of kings, we have spent
enough time here, let us fly away, for we are late
indeed."

Then they became birds and rose in the air. The
swishing of their wings was all that Hasan heard as he
looked to see them circle, then they were gone.

Hasan retumed to the inner rooms of the palace.
His heart was shicken with love such as he had never
known before, and he could neither eat nor sleep. He
wandered about for days, not caring if he lived ofdied.

Each day he unlocked the door which had been
forbidden to him, to gaze at the lake and wait for the
sound of the bird-maiden's wings, but they did not
come.

Beautiful small wlld birds sang in the acacias, but
they could not soothe the pain in his heart.

Then from the roof he saw the dust-cloud approach-
ing, which told him the princesses were retuming from
the wedding sunounded by the hoops of the King of
the Jaan.

Hasan hid himself again till the soldiers rode away
and the youngest princess came to tell him he could
feast with them again. Hasan's eyes were lacklushe
with grief as she looked into his face, and the youngest
princess cried "Hasan, are you unwell? What has
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happened to you? You know that we are never ill
here, for the water which flows from that river heals
every ailment!"

Hasan said "l am dying of love for the leader of the
Bird-Maidens;forgive me,l opened the door, and now
I have to pay for that deed."

"Please do not tell my sisters," she said, "For they
might punish you tenibly!"

"l cannot be punished worse than I am now,"
murmured Hasan, lying back on his bed'

So the youngest maiden went and told the others

that Hasan had pined for them while they were gone,

and would soon be better now they had come home'
But day by day, Hasan seemed to get weaker'

Soon it was time for the sisters to go hunting, so

they left Hasan in the care of the youngest, promising
to 6ring him some fine game to tempt him. "Look
after the Human" they told her, "For he is our beloved

brother."
No sooner had they gone than the youngest princess

came to Hasan and said "Come, show me where you

saw the bird women. I would dearly like to see them
myself," and Hasan managed to raise himself up.

Leaning on the girl, he at last anived with her at the
top of the palace.

"There they landed," he said, "and there they divested

themselves of their feathers, and there I saw her in all

her great beauty, and fell hopelessly, utterly in love,

sister."
Then the princess became very pale and said:

"Brother, you have fallen in love with one of the

daughters of-a King of the Jaan who is like our father;

and,like him, immensely powerful.
"The eldest, whom you have described, is dis-

tinguished above allof us in magicalguile and wisdom'
You are in great trouble if you love her, for you can
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your command, and let me enjoy life with she whom I
adore!"

At first the sisters were most angry and said "Ah, so
you are like all the sons of Adam, after all! You people
can never be trusted!"

"Sisters," said the youngest damsel, "Can you blame
him, after we left him completely and utterly alone so
far away from anyrwhere? Let us be glad he has cauqht
his beloved, and now has become well again, for-he
was wasting away!"

"What is she like?" asked the other sisters, full of
curiosity, not so displeased with Hasan now that they
scented a true romance.

Then, the Bird-Maiden came to them, in the main
hall, and they were amazed at her beauty and dignity.

"O daughter of the Supreme King of the Jaani"
said the eldest sister, "Take this human being, and be
happy together, forwe can vouch for his chamcter. He
has told us he has bumed the dress of feathers, and
we beg you to forget your native land."

Then, one of the damsels deputised for her in the
matter of the marriage-contract, and she and Hasan
became man and wife.

For forg dayrs and nights they celebrated the wedding
in the palace, and at last, Hasan and the Bird-Maiden
set out for Basm so that they could live together for
the rest of their lives.

"Vsit us sometimes," said the seven princesses of
the Jaan, as they said goodbye to the newly married
pair, now at the head of a vast camvan of laden
camels carrying gifts of great price, "and let us not
wonder what happens to you, Hasan, for you will
always be our dear brother."

Then they threw flower petals on the couple, and
Hasan and his bride agreed that they would never
forget them or neglect them in the years ahead.
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At last, Hasan anived in the courtyard of his old
home, his camels were tethered to the posts outside,
and he knocked loudlY on the door.

When the mother of Hasan opened it, she could
scarcely believe her eyes. "My son, I had given you up
for deid," she wept, "But now I am happier than I

ever have been in mY life."- 
"This is my beautiful wife from a -far land," said

Hasan, "Let us come in and we will show you many

ri.n pt.t"nts which we have been given'""-S; 
th" mother of Hasan was enchanted by the

Unuutitutyoung wife, and took her to,her heart'--ilfso6", 
thZ mother-in-law said to her son: "Hasan'

*u-rnuil go to the great city of Baghdad so that you

;;; il;;""u uig tnoF befitting vour new dignitv;.let us

i;;;" B; un"a Uuio*e imfiorhnt in Baghdad!" 
.

So Hasan moved his beiongings and established

himself in a new shop which sold finegold omaments'

;il ft wife and -oih"t were both pleased'-'in" 
nouse of a minister of the Royal court was to

U"'tJa, * the minister needed a iarger one'.L1d

H;;i."gnlit. Rttnt one year of happily manied life'

iiu*n't wiie bore him a son, Nasir, and again a year

later, another son, Mansoor.'--Hu*n't 
happiness was complete' Never' he felt'

n"a 
" 

ntrnun bbing had so much joy on earth'"Tht;il*it nii passed since the damsels of the

1"""'tt"a'Gged Hasan not to forget them' and.one

a"v i.r" *ii iJj-tit wife: "My.de.ar, I will,go ngry and see

mv seven sisters again, uni tnllthem how things have

nrosoered for us,"
"^"d;;b,'nl *lr" agreed to his going, and he loved

her even more'
Then he went to his mother and told her the secret

.i ttit *if"t feather-cloak, and bade his mother ke-ep it

;f"[i;ih" chestburied in the courlyard' "For"' he
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n!; ;l n#"xx:i: J:,i' xi J::u i f; #?: :i I,
His mother agreed to keep the cloalisaf"fv n,a&".

and Hasan rode away, with many presents f., ai"seven damsels.
For the first three. days after Hasan,s going, theBird-Maiden showed her mother-in-la

and.they exchanged all sorts or.oniijL,g.t"n,1t 
respect,

]h_en, wheedlingly, the young wife said:

, "Mother,letus go to thb Baths today. All the time Ihave been in Baghdad I have never 
-b""n. 

Wiil';;"
take me and the"childienil-[;-;i;"y, wanted togo.

So, they went.

, After. an hour, the older woman wanted to retum
lo.g, but.the younger one was enjoying it so mulii
tnat she asked it she could stay on longer. The mother
of Hasan gave peffnission, uni left.
. Now, a favourite of the Commander of the Faithful
happened to be in the Baths that day, una too[ bu.fto the Princess Zubeydeh all the gossip frorn-ifi"
Baths. She menfloned that a beauti7uf ;il;;; ;th
two children as lovely as moons, were at the A;iil;
and the Princess wanied to know who she .outJ UL.-'

."$!, Plncess, I went home with her to fina oui,,,
said the fzuourite, "And she lives in the house oi tnn
li,lirtul,of. my lord's court, which now belong. t. 

"goldsmith from Basra. B.ut, mV Lady Zubeydeli, if my
lord could only see her, I am iur" l"in *outa *uni n"i
to grace the harem!"

"As beautifulas that?" said the princess reflectivelv:"lwould like to see her. Send a rn"'i*gni[;i;;;;i
gope t9 me, and bring the children, too.,,The princess
Zubeydeh was alwayi looking foi iuitable ,luu", i,
presents for her lord, and this;hange woman seemed
to have possibilities.
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So, Mesroor, a trusted eunuch of the toyal harem,

*uriunil" the house of Hasan the Goldsmith of

Basra."-';fnn 
Lady Zubeydeh, wife of the Commander of

tne Faltntul,'sends-an invitation for the lady of the

h;;;i;;;it her," said the eunuch when the mother

;iH;;; 
"pnnnd 

the door, "and she.should bring her

two children *itn her also," he added''-'nutun't 
mother was greatly worried, as she felt they

should not go in the ibtnnc" of her son' but the

Lunu.h smolth! explained that it was a courtesy

nJnnaua as a gieat fuuou,, and so the Bird-Maiden

ina n"t children went to the Royal harem'- 
inn ptincess Zubevdeh was delighted with the looks

of ihe fair stranget und her children' and showed her

;""y .T r,"iii"Jtt garments' "H.uuq you any to match

these in your couitry?" she asked, as priceless silks

and brocides were paraded before her'- 
V"t, I have a feather robe so fine and so delicate it

nur utt-inn colours of the sun and the moon!" said the

Bird-Maiden with much Pride'- ;I;ial" said the Princess Zubeydeh, "l should like

to see that-a robe made of featheislShow it to me!"
'"';M"'il-$und't *othut keeps it hidden' and.will.not

bt m6 have il" replied the Bird-Maiden' She had

ou"iflnuta her hu$and telling his mother to keep it

*fn bufotn he left "You, dear l-ady, ask her to give it

to rnu, and I will show it to you with great joy'"-- ;;N;;no, there is no such thing ai a feather robe!"

said the mother'in-law. "She exaggemtesl why' fr-ow

.."ra there be a robe of feathers alfthe colours of the

sun and moon?"--but 
the Princess felt that the girl was telling the

truln]-unJ t"nt in" eunuch Mesroor to find it' Find it

n" aial"tt"i a short delay, and soon the beautiful robe'

;H;i one feather m-issing, was once more in the
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He kissed the sheikh's hands, and opened the door.
The skeikh said to Hasan "r wiil be ai quick u, r .un.
have patience." He went througn thl f;;; *,il an"
apparition, and the door clanged shut.It seemed an age to Ha-san 

-U"forn 
the sheikh

retu-med, but he was smiling.
He took Hasan by the hand through another door.

but.this time it open'ed out onto a;?;;rd'Offi:;
mat door stood an Arab steed, saddled and bridled.
- "Take this horse," said the'old man, ,,AnJ rid. u,
11 1. lt, will let you. When it siops,'i;";[ 

"p;;ih;o.9or.ol brass, and there will come out to you i sheikh
all in black.

_^T::ll_ulnT'give it to him. He willtake it away. Ifne comes back himself, you may proceed furthei. iione of his young men comes, sword in hund-vou *ilir{now your mission.has failed. Here is thelettei.liyou
S"d,to g;cape, call.upon the elephant_his nu_,"-i,
ii ::yl|_tuk" yol, back 

.to. safetv *itn thil";;hl;;;
or my orother, and you shall have a better wife"tnan
this one which has flown fro; ;;;;.,,

"By all that is Horyr" cried Hasan, ,i shail never roveanother! How can I go to th"se-triund, 
"i 

W;k-,ri;k
tng,t^{may see her an-d rny.fritai"n'lqain?,,

."The Islands of WakWat ur",Lu*-islands, and theinhabitants of those islands ;;;;;;v thr;;;d.";;
virgins, Iike a great almy,".replied th;;'keikh, ;l J;;;iKnow how you can find the island where your wrfe isnow hidden, but if you must go tn,'in"n'vo;;;;
Farewell!"

Before Hasan could thank him, he thrust a letterinto his hand, and disappeared. H;.;; drove I"r';;;
steed forward.

Finally Tu*!, in great anguish and uncertaintv,anived at the nlace of which t6" ,n"*f, h"d *.il;lThe horse stopped, n"ign"J, 
""i p"*"a the ground
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with its front right hoof.
Hasan dismounted, placed the reins on the pommel,

and the horse kicked the sand. Hasan knocked at a
great brass door, and the sound echoed strangely.

After a few moments, an old sheikh dressed all in
black came to the door and opened it. Hasan saluted
him. "Father, please will you read this letter and tell
me if I am allowed to proceed further?" said he.

The old man bowed his head and smiled, taking the
letter. "Wait here," he said in a low voice. The door
opened again. It was the sheikh himself, all dressed in
white, instead of the young man to killhim. Hasan felt
jubilant, and his heart soared.

Inside the cave, Hasan looked around him. It was

as large as any palace hall he had ever imagined,
gleaming like purest crystal. Everywhere, great lamps
of brass hung from the roof of the cave.

They went through this area, and at last came out
to an open garden, where fruits and flowers grew in
profusion. Birds sang, and the sound of water gushing
from fountains was evensvvhere.

The skeikh signed to Hasan to sitwith him on a seat
of martle, and four sheikhs similar to himself
approached.

"Recite the tale of your doings to these sheikhs and
myself," said the man in white, "and take your own
time about it. There is no humy."

So Hasan told his story.
"ls that the vile magician who caused you to be

taken to the top of the mountain, whom you have
slain?" one cried.

"Yes, it was," said Hasan.
Then the four sheikhs looked at each other and

pursed their lips and said: "O Sheikh of Sheikhs, this
young man has suffered enough." They looked at

Hasan and with the kindest e><pression in their eyes
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said: "He should be reunited with his wife. O
Aburruweysh, for the sake of your brother
Abdelqoodoos, give him further help."

Then, the sheikh in white wrote aietterwith his own
hand, and gave it to Hasan. "Take this, and I shall
summon hansportation for5/ou." He clapped his hands,
and a giqgntic Jinn appeared, one of ihe Flyers, who
stood before the sheikh with an expression of the
deepest respect.

"You are Dahnash?" asked the sheikh.

,. _Ygr, master, Dahnash, son of Faktash," he replied.
" Take this human bging to the Land of Camphor, so

that he may give this letter to its King," said thesheii<h.
Hasan then was lifted up onto thl broad shoulders

of Dahnash the Flyer. "One last word," said the old
Tan,.'j\l/hnl you are taken into the heavens, on the
shoulders of this efrit, and you hear the praises of the
angcls, utter not a word, or you will fall.'i

"l promise," said Hasan, and thanked the old man
from the depth of his heart.

"Whatever the King. of the Camphor Land asks you
to.do, you should do," said the sheikh, ',and may y6ur
affairs prosper!"

. . fu h9 spgke the efrit rose high into the air, and
Hasan heard the angels at their pmyers, but ha kept
his mouth shut, and remained safe on the shouldeis
of Dahnash.

. A night and a day they flew, and then came to a
land that was as white as snow, the Land of Camphor.

Hasan dismissed the efrit, and took the letter io the
King's palace.

Now, the King of the Land of Camphor was a
magnificent ruler, called Haroon, and he received
H?F.l kindly. "Come to me tomorrow moming," he
said, "now go and rest."

A court official took Hasan to the house reserved
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for guests, and he slept like the dead all night. At the
early moming court of the magnificent King, Hasan

wasthe first admitted. The King was reading the letter,

and shaking his head over it.
"What is your condition?" the King asked Hasan.

"lll," replied Hasan, "But I seek to remedy lhatr"
"l send ships to the Islands of Wak-Wak, and

sometimes they send ships to me," said the King.. 
.

"Tomorrow-one of their ships will come here," he

continued, "and you shall embark upon it, I will have

vou placed on board under my protection."' "(ing, may you live for everl" said Hasan, fervently,

"l wou"ld give-my life for even one glimpse of my

wife!"
"Take great care, or you may be in danger beyond

estimatioi," wamed the King, "You are luckythgt y.ou

anived at [his time; I hope that your luck will hold'"
So, next day, Hasan was sent on board one of the

ships bound for the Islands of Wak-Wak, under the

King's protection, and the ship set sail.
p-ot itte next ten days tha ship went on, through

shark-infested seas, till its anchor was thrown out, and

Hasan stepped ashore.
On the'dockside there were a thousand or more

beautifuldivans, with cushions and fine cloths dmped

on them, as if a huge concourse of people were in the

habit of using them to rest'
He hid be6ind one of the divans, and waited silently'

When evening came, there anived a great company.of

female soldieis, converging upon the place where the

divans were armnged.
Each soldier thtu* herself upon one divan, and

discoursed with her neighbour. They were dressed in

chiin-mail, with swords in their hands. Hasan saw they

were all taliand most beautifully formed, notwithstanding

their rough attire and warlike equipment'
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. Th."V wore steel helmets, with intricate designs, andhad thongs binding their legs. 
-

Hasan waited until.he *iru on" approach his dirlian.and called to her in a low uoi.n, ; o [;|fi;, ild;,]not to kill me!"
She looked at,him.with grgat blue eyes full of fire,her sword in her hand readi-f*;;;".
"Who are you?" she askdd-
"My name is Hasa-n," he answered, ,,Take 

underyour protection one who has lost his wife and .hild;;;:and does not want to lose nis tife-in search ;i1d;without putting up a fightl"
bhe was intrigued, and he heard her say ,,Hasan

my son, you are fortunate you have chosJn il;;
lrromqq for I fear one of my young officers;;i;
have killed..youl.Hide under tnir'aiuun, and wait;what
is to be, willbe."

Hasan concealed. himself, and the time passed withstories of war and. battles far too blooJth'irrt' f#;;tender heart. The female ur''"'y dn.port"d ti.,;-.;;l;:
and told tates and laughed touarv-ri[" iir;,;ffi;;. ffi;were.

. Now, the woman h.e. had spoken to appeared in thedarkness and handed him .oui oi'.nJr 
",ii 

in"i":_"ir
tr.ousels just like those. which the women wore, and
:gTf to him !o put them on ou"i hi. own clothes.rne rnen gave him a steel helmet and beckoned himto follow her,

, He djd so, and she led him to a tent which wasobviously that of the commander, from th" p;;;;;;
fluttering outside.

He saw her, now that she was without her armour,to be old and hide.ous.,.pockmarkeJutf, ,_"ilp._,gff{:j h:ad, and bgld of ru.". iri" o;iv tni"g;';.i
aoout ner was her candid blue qaze.

Appealing to her humorous 
"lyo,'Hurun 

begged for
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sanctuary. She asked him "How in the world did you
get here, and why and how long do you expect to live,
now that you have anived?" and she slapped her hip,
laughing.

Hasan answered as best he could; and she was so
impressed by his replies that she promised him her
protection as commander of the army. Hasan thanked
his lucky stars that he had chosen her.

The commander then sent instuctions to her officers
to take the army out in battle order, and to rehearse
for their next fomy. None was to remain in the camp,
under pain of death.

As soon as they had all marched away, the old
woman told Hasan that she was called Shawahee,
and that she was in possession of news for him.

"Your wife, of whom I have heard, is on the seventh
island of the Islands of the Wak-Wak. The distance
from here is very far, and fraught with danger," she
said.

"l must go, whatever the perils," said Hasan. She
nodded approvingly. "You must go past the island of
the hyenas, the place where the lions roar; the Island
of Birds, where tenible birds of prey utter honible cries
continually; then you must pass over the Land of the
Jinn, where the flames rise from the ground, and no
man can live in peace. But I willtake you, and we shall
pass allthese places, and more, tillwe come to a great
river, and this river extends to the Islands of Wak-Wak.
Do you understand the dangers?"

"l do, but I would go to the ends of the world," said
Hasan fervently, "For I love my wife, and I believe she
loves me."

"Do you realise that you may lose your life?" asked
the female commander.

"Yes," said Hasan stoutly, "And if you will help me,
I am ready to go now."
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"Thos€ islands get their name from the trees which
haw heads fixed ufion theirbnnchnr, *[Ln-.Lnti;;lb
raise their eyes to Heaven and cry "Wak-Wak !" sh6
told him, "l will make all arrangements, and we shall
go when my soldiers retum."

"So be if" said Hasan, and pra5ed to Allah that he
might be successful.

By dawn, the entire army retumed, and Hasan
heard the commander address them, and tell them
that she was leading them on an expedition to the
dreaded Islands of Wak-Wak. Each woman raised her
spear in the air and cheered. The Commander was a
popular one with the troops. Dressed in mail, Hasan
left at the side of the female chief, full of coumge and
rggnsft of purpose. The jingling of fre hamess, n-ighing
of horses, the rattle of swords in their scabbardJ r,rai
music to his ears,

Sometimes they travelled by road, sometimes by
sea, suffice it to tell that at long last Hasan looked
upon the green Islands of Wak-Wak, where the heads,
impaled upon the branches of trees, continually cried
out "Wak-Wak!" and those pitiful cries pierced the
hearts of whoever heard them.

"Now, Hasan," said the commander, pointing to a
wondrous palace, "there lies the place where your
wife lives. Wear this cap of invisibility. It will take you
safely into the very midst of her father's guards.

"Go, and blessings upon you." Then she tumed her
troops about and departed.

Lean as a greyhound, sunbumed as dark as a
Moor, still as strong as when he began his search,
Hasan went to the palace. It was guarded by heavily
armed men, soldiers of the King of the Jaan.

But, with the magic cap, he-was able to enter the
gate, and penetrate to the room where, on a bed
covered with a cover of gold brocade, his wife lay
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asleep.
After the long campaign, his gruelling marches and

long rides on horseback, voyages by sea and land,
Hasan felt he could have shouted aloud at seeing at
long last that beautiful face.

Bul having a care for his safep, he bent over the
bed, and whispered in her ear "l am here, my Beauty
of Beauties,here is Hasan, come to take you away!"

When she woke, and looked around, he took off
the cap of invisibility, and she saw him.

The Bird-Maiden cried out "Hasan! It is not safe for
you to be here!You willbe killed if you are seen!"

"l have got so far without being killed, my love, and
I shall get you away safely, too," he said. He quickly
told her the story of the last few months' joumey.

"l never thought to see you again," she murmured,
"lt has been so long since I returned here."

"ls it not enough that I have come?" he answered,
"l shall take you and the children away with me."

"You cannot! It is impossible," she said, "You do
not know how well-guarded we are. My father would
never let me escape. Go now, and save yourself,
forget about me."

"You cannot take from me the spoils of my victory!"
ans,vered Hasan, boldly, "l have won my way to you,
and as you are my wife, I shall take you!"

"You must know what we would have to face, on
the way back, and it may be death for you any rnoment
now!" cried the Bird-Maiden.

Then his two sons came into the room, and knew
their father, and he played with them a while.

The Queen, the Bird-Maiden's mother, then knocked
on her daughte/s door saying "What is this I hear, a
man's voice? Open to me that I may punish you, for
no one of the human sort may be allowed in this
holiest island of all our Islands!"
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So Hasan stmightaway put on his cap of invisibilitv.
and hid from the Queen's sight, and she went awJy
satisfied that there was no one there.

That evening, as dusk came, Hasan came out of the
closet of his wife's room, and said to her:

"Come, my love, you take one child and I will take
the_other, and we will go from here, for I am shong,
and you must go with me."

So, they each took a child in their arrns, and Hasan
with his cap of invisibility, led her through the guards,
who lay on the palace floors, in twos and threes, like
sleeping dogs.

- 
Just as they got to the palace grounds, they met an

old woman.
"Let me help you," she said, "O daughter of the

/ann, I see your husband, who is human, though he
has. a cap of invisibility on his head. Take this reed,
and strike it three times upon the ground, and Efrits
will come to bear you away."

The Bird-Maiden thanked her, and gave her a jewel
from her finger. The Bird-Maiden struck the reed
three times upon the ground, and two gigantic efrits
came, bowing low in homage.

.. -'W" obey the ofr/ner of the Magic Reed," they said,
"9lu-u_ us y_our orders and we shall perfonn our duty."

"What disbnce is there between here and Baghdaj?'
asked Hasan.

_ "N9t far, if we take you upon our shoulders," said
the efrits, and Hasan said:

"Then let us go to Baghdad, now!"
One efrit took the Bird-Maiden and one child, and

Hasan was lifted upon the shoulder of the second, his
younger son in his arms.

The air was filled with a strange rushing sound, the
night became black, without a star in the sky, and
Hasan felt himself being canied at great speed through
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the air.
In less time than it takes to tell, the two efrits landed

safely in Hasan's garden in Baghdad, and placed
Hasan, his wife and the children safely on the ground.

Dismissing the efrits, Hasan loudly knocked on his
own door, calling his mother with jolul anticipation.
His wife, standing beside him, looked at him with her
eyes shining with love.

In a few moments he heard the bolts being drawn,
and his mother opened the door.

The moment she saw them, the old woman shrieked
with happiness. Then she clasped them in her alrns,
one by one. Hasan vowed to himself that never again
would he ever leave his home, or his family. His wife
went to her own apartments, and dressed herself and
the children in their finest clothes.

"Husband," said she, when Hasan went in to her, "l
sr /ear I have leamed by being parted from you that I
love you with all my heart, and will never leave you
again. Light the fire," she continued and when he did
so, she dropped the feather robe into the flames.
Then she retumed shyly to Hasan's affns.

Within a few weeks, Hasan once more became the
Goldsmith of Basra, and they lived happily the rest of
their lives. r
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men, to convince him that they were genuine and
sincgle, agreed to be shut upi in this building until the
cloth had been made;and this satisified the King.

The weavers were given a large quantip oigold,
silver and silk and many other things to work with.
They_set up their looms in the palac- and pretended
that they were working all day at the cloth. 

-

After some days, one of the men went to the King
and told him that the cloth had been started, and he
told him all kinds of things about it, and asked him to
visit them, but asked that he should come alone.

The King was very pleased, but thought that he
would get another opinion of the magical fabric first,
so he sent the Lord Chamberlain to have a look. The
Lord Chamberlain duly went and could see nothing,
but he dared not admit that the wonderful cloth was
invisible to him, so he retumed to the King and said
that he had really seen it.

The King then sent someone else, and received the
same report. Nowthe King decided to see for himself.

When he entered the Palace, the King found the
men there, and they described the cloth in detail,
including its design. They all agreed on these details,
and even the origin and method of making of the
cloth. The King could not see anything at all, for there
was no cloth there. But he began to feelvery uneasy,
fearing that he might not be the true son of the King
who was supposed to be his father. "lf /cannot see it,'l
he thought, "l might have to lose my kingdom, which
depends upon inheritance". So he started to pmise
the cloth, and repeated the details which the imposters
had outlined.

When he retumed to his own palace, the King
continued to speak of the cloth as if it were real,
though at the same time he inwardly suspected that
something was wrong.
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The
Three Imposters

One hundred years lef*e the European inuention of
p.nnting, Prince Manuel, nephew of the Spanish Kng Allonso
the Wise, wrote^'The Fit'ty pleasanf Sroneii one of tfrei"oi--
gems ot' eorly Sponish literature. He died in 1347, ana ii" Aoot
was not printed until ouer two hundred years aftenlards, whei'
it appeared in seuille. It loy t'orgotten unhr the itradrid 

"iii",i or
7642, and these hto impressions are tod,oy o oii in" r*"ri"'
books n the world. After nearly another hio centuries it came
out in .Stuttgart (1.839) and then in paris the following y"ir. it,i,story,'f Kng and Three lmposfers,, is soid by prince-Moiu"'t iJ
come t'rom a Moorish so:ffce. It is, ol course,'undoubteititi,i-
basis of Hans Chrishan Andersents.fhe Emperor,s Neu
Clothes.'

. Three imposters came to a king and told him that
they were weavers, and could proJr.n a cloth of ,u.h-
a strange kind that a legitimate son of his father coulJ
see it,but nobody else could, evenif.theywere believeJ
to be legitimate.

,, T?* the King was much_pleased at this, thinking
that by this means he would be able to distinguisfr
those who were the sons of their supposed fu"th"o
from those who were not. So he ordeied u pufu.n to
be set aside for the making of this cloth. The three
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After a few days, the monarch asked his Wakil
the officer of justice, to go and see the croth. Exactlvlhn
sape thing happened to the Wakil. He went int.j in"
palace of the weavers, who described the ;;tt";;.
though..he could see nothing of any cloth of J; kiill
Naturally the unhappy Wa[il imrieiiaielt ilsi,;;
that he could not beth-e true son of his futh;r;uil'ih;i
that must be the cause of the material ,".uini."*
invisible to him. Fearing that the discovery.f thi; i;;i
about him would mein the loss of hii id;;;t
position, the Wakil set about praising tne non_e*isteni
cloth in even more.extravagint terirs than the-liing
and the Lord Chamberlain.

He went back to the King, and told him that he had,
indeed, viewed the cloth, and that it was the mosi
extmordinary tissue in the world. The Kinq was deenlu
distressed: there could now, he thought, 

"b" 
no ao,Ib't

that he himself was not the offspring 6f hi, tatner. gui
he hastened to agree with the raptirous a"i.ripiir",
of the wondrous fabric brought hih Uy the law Jffi;;;.
And he did not forget to add unstinted praise f;;ilr;
inspired workmen who were weaving it.

The King continued to send peoplZ to see the cloth,
and they, not unnaturally, all iaml back to him ;ih
the same impressions as everyon e else.

This tale continued in just the same way until the
King was told that the cloih was finished. He orJni"J
that a great feast be_prepared, where everyone shoulJ
be dressed in clothes made from the';i;";;b*
material. The weavers .tlrergyRon presented tn".*["i,
with 'some of the cloth' rolled in fine linen, and asked
It Uq.e.sry how much would be required; and the
King told them the quantity and what kind of .t"tnu,
were to be made.

, Jh. feastday glved, and the clothes were reported
to be complete. The weavers came to the King with
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the magic robe which he himself was to wear. The
King, of course, did not dare to say that he could not
see it, or even feel lt.

Now the imposters pretended to dress the King in
his new clothes; and he mounted his horse and rode
into the cip. Luckily it was summer time! People who
saw the King pass were very surprised at what they
beheld. But word had got around that only the
illegitimate were unable to see the cloth, so people
kept their dishess and amazement to themselves.

All of them did, in fact, except a black man who was
among those lining the streets. He immediately
approached the King and said:

"Sire, it is of no interest to me whose son I am. So I
can tell you that in fact you are riding about without
any clothes on!"

At first the King shuck the black a blow, saying that
he must be illegitimate and that was why the cloth was
invisible to him. But other people, once the spell of
silence and fear had been broken, saw that it was true,
and said the same. Even the King and his court now
realized that they had been hicked.

The false weavers, of course, when they were sought,
were found to have fled with the things which the King
had given them'to make the cloth from'. r
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